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Another Winthrop tradition may disappear
By LYNN REICHERT
TJ news editor
The freshfnan class president
has introduced a bill to Senate
to eliminate class officers.
Larry Spelts of Rock Hill
introduced the. bill. He said
class officers do not have any
responsibilities.
"The class officers have only
one delegated duty- to serve
on the elections board," he
said. "They have absolutely no
responsibilities to their classes
and don't serve any function

other than the elections board.
I don't believe it's worth the
time and money to mn'the class
elections."
Spelts said classes over the
years have evolved to where
they do not have any specific
functions. "Because of apathy
and because so many other
organizations are now sponsoring activities that at one time
class offices might! have sponsored, dass officers now do not
have anything to do."
Activities once sponsored by
classes are being sponsored by

sororities, fraternities, SGA.,
DSU and other organizations on
campus, Spelts said.
Charlie LeGrand, SGA vice
president, said the bill is being
studied by the Rules and Regulations Committee for three
weeks and willreceivefinal
vote Wednesday, Nov. 4. A
preliminary vote was held in
Senate Wednesday, Oct. 14.
LeGrand said the only responsibility of class officers is to

Potty Player, a freshman from Greelyville, was diligently studying at Dinkins. She is probably relieved this week, since most mid-semester tests were last week. (TJ photo by Craig Tucker)

Heads up for Eaglemania
By JOHN B. GANNON
TJ feature editor

said Turbeville, "K-99 is our
FM station out of York (and)
it will have a DJ out
After more than a year of here, and it'll be broadcast
planning and preparation the live. Then we've got a midway
biggest thing to hit Winthrop, set up that'll give ail the college
Rock Kill, and York County, is groupis (an) opportunity to bring
about to burst forth like the their best booth out there to
first blossom of spring — Eagie- try and raise some money."
mtnia.
Also available will be concesCoach Horace Turbeville, a sion stands SteUing hot dogs,
major driving force behind drinks, pop com, candied apples,
Eaglemania, said, "The idea is and cotton candy.
to make Eaglemania I, Eagle"We're going to try to make
mania Hi and so on, a type of this a big night, try to get the
fall-featured program for the whole town involved," Turbepurpose of raising money for ville added, noting that many
athletic scholarships, and be ads will be appearing in the
presented by the Eagle Club." athletic newspaper and the
Many colleges have such fall Evening Herald.
programs that encourage activity
The birth of Eaglemania
by both the student body and would have come about last
the community at large "Hope- year, but the lack of a sponsor,
fully we'll make this like Gator- among other matters, caused
growl down in Florida and plans to fall through. This year,
Tlgerama In Clemson."
however, the Rock Hill National
The three-hour event will Bank is the sponsor for Eaglehave activities galore, capped by man'i I. "We feel like we've
a spectacular fireworks display got a good start," said Turbethat will last half an hour. ville, "and of course we want to
"We've got a country-western get all the students • involved,
band - that starts • ari > 5 pan.," and.tbe community (as well).

"We felt October 31st, the
night after Halloween Happening, woidd be perfect time
to have it for the students
staying over and for the community to bring their kids
out."
Seven thousand tickets are
already being distributed, and
coupled with expected sales at
the gate Saturday night, why
couldn't 35,000 show up (a
figure Turbeville grabbed at
random)?
Entrance cost is only one
dollar per person, "a bargain",
and the money from Eaglemania will go toward athletic
scholarships.
Eaglemania
is a jointorganizational effort of the
Athletic Department and the
Eagle Club. This is their fundraising event of the year, Turbeville added .
Eaglemania I begins at 5
p.m. out at the Lake Area
Saturday, aid at 7:30 pjn.
everything will come to a stop
for the greatest fireworks disVi (Continued on page 16)

serve on the elections board.
The elections board rtins and
reviews all elections on campus.
"There are two problems
with eliminating class officers
now," he said. "One is that
the senior dass president invites the dass back to reunions.
If we pass this bill, there will
not be a class president to invite the dass back. The second
problem is that in a few years
some students might begin to
think we ought to have class
officers again."'
LeGrand said the duties of
class officers changed when in
1979 a bill was passed by
Senate spedfying that dasses
would no longer be funded
through Student Allocations
Commission (SAC).:
"Before funding was eliminated, the class officers were
In charge of planning dass
activities," LeGrand said. Activities such as dasses night,

Junior Follies and dass parties
were planned by the officers.
When the amount of participation for these events began to
decline, Senate passed the bill
eliminating dass funds.
Bob Eason, chairman of the
Rules and Regulations Committee, said the committee has
met onee to discuss the bill.
"The basic gist of the committee is that our purpose is
not to remove the officers but
to see them in a more fulfilled
role," Eason said.
Eason said the committee
hopes to find a student response to removing officers and
hopes the .students will take it
upon themselves to show they
care. .gP§j; , .
. 1
Tonight the committee will
hold a meeting with dass officers to give the officers thechance
to speak for themselves.
"It will be interesting to see
how many officers do show up
for the meeting," Spelts sad.

WC attendance
policies reviewed
By TIM-HARTS
TJ editor
Deans in three Winthrop
schools are reviewing professors'
attendance polides that are
stricter than the standard 25
percent policy.
A policy in th'j School of
Arts and Sdences found too
stringent for the course could
be modified next semester, Dean
Albert M. Lyles said last week.
Out of about 135 faculty
me-rsers in the school, "fewer
than 10" have a policy different
from Winthrop's standard policy, Lyles said. Of tl«ose different, most limit further the
number of student absences
allowed.
Lyles said that if the different polides are compatible with
the school's, are approved by
the department chairmen and
are explained to students at the
first of the semester, they will
continue to be enforced.
"In some disdplines it's clear
that students cannot miss ohf
fourth of the dasses and expeci
to complete the work," he
said. "But if the faculty member is proposing a policy that is
not particularly suited to the
disdpHne, the department chairman can, through advice, recommend that the proposed policy
be modified.
"I don't think that you
should expect to gee any drama-

tic dianges," Lyles said. "Any
changes would most likely be
visible at the beginning of next
semester."
In the Schools of Education
and Music, deans are also study- •
ing attendance po'ides that
differ from the norm. Dean
Jeriy Padgett, School of Business Administration, and Dean
June Mohler, School of Consumer Sdence and Allied Professions, said professors under
them adhere to the school's
standard policy. So no study Is
needed.
"We've asked to see any
(policy) that deviates from the
school's policy," Dean Maeberta
Bobb, school of education, said.
"I think what we want to do is
to see if-there is a problem."
"I may have to talk to the
faculty members to find out
just what the reasoning is behind it."
The dean may change the
view of tire professor or the.
professor may change the view
of the dean, Casey said. "That's
the purpose of the review."
Winthrop's attendance policy
says students who miss 25 per.
cent or more of a course's meetings will receive a N, F or U.
The policy gives professors the
option of enforcing a tougher
policy.
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News briefs
Civitan to meet
There will be a Civitan meeting today at 8:00 pan
Anyone interested in joining the club is welcome to attend.
Uvjtan is a service club that performs projects for the good
of the community. The club will be working on Halloween
Happening, Eaglemania, special Olympics, and many more
functions. If you would Hke to get involved with this type
C O m e to t h e m e e t I n
at«
g and see how the club oper-

DZ's holding car wash
Delta Zeta sorority will be holding a car wash at College
Texaco, Tuesday from 1 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. The cost will
be $2.00 per car for exterior cleaning, according to Carol
Morrell, chairman"for the event.

Thompson to perform
Phil Thompson, Winthrop music instructor, accompanied by Dean Jess Casey on the piano will perform
Tuesday in Byrnes Auditorium Recital Hall at 8 p.m.
Thompson will perform Handel's Sonata and Piston
Sonata on the flute. Premiere Rhapsodie, The Pied Piper
with a prepared tape will be performed on the clarinet
and Walter Hartley's duo for piano and saxophone will be
performed with Thompson on alto saxophone and Casey
on piano.

BSU meeting
-Ali international students are invited to meet at the
Baptist Student Union (BSU) on Wednesdays from 4-5
p.m. to improve their English, according to Mis. Dena
Lucy, associate director of BSU.
Students are encouraged to bring questions and troublecausing material with them to the meetings to be discussed.
This time is also to learn about different countries and
cultures.
Each meeting will conclude with a brief scripture study.
For more information, students can contact Den. at
BSU (327-1149).

Sapinoso to hold recital
Rosario
itara-Sapinoso, Winthrop music student,
will perfoij
day in the Byrnes Auditorium Recital
Hall.
Sapinoso will perform on : the pi^b. Sapinoso will
perform Handel's Suite I^p. 7Jn G Mn&Mjbubert's Sonata
• in B Flat major, Enrique Graiiado's Doce Danza's espanoles
and Bartok's Allegro Barbaro.
Sapinoso's performance is a partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the master of music degree.

Job interviews
Job interviews will be held November 5, November 11
and 12, according to Mr. John McCall, office of placement
and career planning director.
The State Auditor's Office of Columbia, S.C., will
interview accounting majors for an assistant auditor's
position on November 5.
Charleston County School System of Charltston, S.C.,
will interview all education majors November 11 and 12.
Students can go by the Office Placement and Career
Planning to sign up and get more infoi.rQMon.

Advertising campaign
in many buildings on campus.
Members of the committee interviewed students and asked
them that question. "To see my
boyfriend and family," Terri
Pierce said. Melodye Reed answered, "Because there is
nothing to- do here and I miss
everyone at home." Another
student explained that she has
a horrible time when she does
stay here for the weekend because there is no one to date.
One student replied, "This is the
what a person is feeling and last place I want to look at on
what he is saying.
Friday."
Rankin presented the group
with a creative formula for
When asked what might help
dealing with conflict. Using change
their minds about stayroommates for an example, she
ing
on campus, several students
suggested that these steps be
taken to resolve a conflict. The suggested that there should be
first person should ask for a more school sponsored activitime to talk about the problem. ties on the weekends. Another
He should then address tht student felt she would stay if
other person by m»me and say other students did.
something which will s'uow that
Flyers promoting two campus
he is willing to give the other
the benefit of the doubt as, activities will be placed under
"John, I know you don't real- dorm doors and on car windize . . .
The first person shields this week by the group.
should then express his feelings Halloween Happening, which
as,
"I feel angry when will be held at Dinkins on Friyou
" An option should day from 8 until 12 p.m., and
then be suggested, "Whydon't Eaglemania, an event involving
we
" The final step the whole community, which
would be for the first person will be held on Saturday from
5 until 8 n.m. at the shack, will
to turn on his listening skills.
Members of the group then be advertised by the group.
practiced role playing in trueto-life situations.
The committee has asked for
"The students really enjoyed suggestions for a slogan to help
the program," Blaney said.
unify Winthrop students, Anthony said.
Cheryl Southworth, according
to Joe Anthony and Kim Lewis,
co-chairmen.
Posters and banners asking
"Why do you go home on
weekends?" have been displayed

An advertising campaign designed to encourage students to
remain on campus on the weekends will be promoted by a
committee of students in Communications 341 taught by

Conflict course held
at Wesley
Jane Rankin of the Winthrop
counseling center, conducted a
short course on "Dealing with
Conflict Creatively" at the Wesley Foundation, Oct. 6, according to Pat Blaney, campus
minister for the Newman community.
Rankin divided the group
into pairs to practice learning
listening skills. The first person was asked to talk about
any subject for several minutes while the second person
listened. Then the second person paraphrased what the first
hud said. The procedure was
reversed with the first person
instructed to listen in terms of
interpreting the feelings of the
second person.
Rankin helped the group to
clarify the difference between

Halloween
treat
A Halloween treat will be
sponsored by the Council for
Exceptional Children on Wednesday from 6 to 7:30 in the
girls' residence halls. Everyone is asked to lookout for
the kids.

fer-

Other members of the committee are Karen Conklin, Trina
Grant, Craig Tucker, Beth Rogison, Laura Knight, Kay Smith
and Judi Thorpe.

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL.
$2.09
. .p.!

Attention Consumer Science and
Allied Professions majors
We need your ideas on a logo and caption for our
school since we have a new name: School of Consumer
Science and Allied Professions. A suggestion box will be
in the main lobby of the Thurmond Building. Please include with your ideas: your name, address and phonenumber. Deadline is November 6. Let's all get involved.

WIC reading section
A section of the ground floor of Dacus Library has been
set aside for foreign reading material, according to Charles
Oyeyo, Winthrop International Club president.
The reading section contains newsletters, newspapers,
different magazines and other types of literature. This
section is for all students to use.

FAMOUS RECIPE'S CHICKEN DINNER

-I /'Hirst Ht'i/uhli-iflu*lint Valiums /feci;*' Flint Chirkni
Masluil piilali«•« ami i/ivrii
CIIIIIIII/ a ill- stair ami lirnfivsli. hnl biscuits .

738 CHERRY RD.
i '/fctitajjc wft imiioU'L V» *nt>*liluli»ns. /*'• n

THE WAY WE MAKE IT IS MAKING US FAMOUS.
amousriecwe
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News briefs
Placement annuals available
College Placement Council Annuals are now available
for Winthrop seniois outside of 119 Thurmond, according
to Mr. John McCall, office of placement and career planning director.

Freshmen may get
first chance on rooms
Freshmen may have priority for campus housing next
year, accenting to a proposal being studied by the College
Board of Trustees.
Fall enrollment for this semester declined because of a
housing shortage. Of this 180-student decline, 176 came
from the freshmen class. To stop this decline, a proposal
was made to give freshmen students first chance for campus
housing. Returning students would have priority next,
with transfers, graduates and married students last in line.
The proposal will be studied and voted on at the next
board meeting, February 4,1932.
In other business, the board approved the creation of a
new road from the baseball field on Eden Terrace to the
Winthrop fieldhouse.

Kirkpatrick promoted
Pat Kirkpatrick, former sergeant, was promoted to her
present position of lieutenant, September 21, she announced Friday.
Kirkpatrick who has been in law enforcement for
twenty-five years, has spent almost half her career with
the Winthrop Security Department. •
Her new job has most of the same duties as the former
one, which were record keeping, handling payroll, and
accepting interdepartmental transfers. "The only difference, she says, "is my ability to give orders."
Because she enjoys working with young people to
further their active interest in the department, Kirkpatrick
has hired three students, Kathy Cook, Suzanne Messelhauser, and Dale Bramlet to assist in general office duties,
operating the dispatch radio, answering phones and- filing,
reports. It will give students a chance to get involved in
the department, she says.

A change in the biology department
It has been approved by the Board of Trustees and the
Board of Higher Education to change from a Master of Arts,
in Teaching in Biology to a "Master of Science in Biology
at Winthrop, effective spring semester 1982, according to
Dr. Luckett V. Davis, chairman of the department of
Biology.
'The difference between the MAT and the MS is that
the MS will not require students to have teaching certification to graduate, Davis said. The MAT degree requires
twenty-four hours in biology and six hours in education.
The new MS degree will require thirty hours of biology
but not an education minor. A comprehensive exam must
be taken before the MS will be awarded
"The change was brought about so i hat we could serve
students in a wider range of careers, but students who
want to puEue a career in teaching can still minor in education with an MS," Ds-vis said.
"We have had a lot of response. Several students have
already enrolled in the new MS program," according to
Davis.

Debate society inducts new members
On Monday evening, October 19, the Winthrop College
Debate Society inducted eight new members according
to DarienT. Watson, secretary.
The new members are Janice Bane, Timothy L. Bowen,
Prisdlla Brice, Beverly R. Deas, Reginald Gladney, Sherri
D. McCarrell, C. Cornell Poston and Geoffrey E. Wilcox.
Jim Chapman and Mary Ann Grobusky pinned and
presented the new members to the society. Becky Rose,
president, outlined the purpose of the society and Patrick
Drummond, business manager, gave a speech on the "Importance of Communication".
Following the induction ceremony, a small reception
was held for the new members.
Anyone interested in joining the Winthrop College
Debate Society is encouraged to do so, Watson said. Applications ar,u. requirements to the society can be obtained
from M. E. Collins, advisor, in Room 208, Johnson. Mem- P g
beiship fee is $15.00.

Student advisory committee aids
The undergraduate student
advisory committee of the education department plans to aid
in communication between students and faculty, according to
Susan Smith, chairman of the
advisory committee.
'The advisory committee has

always been in effeet to voice
the concerns of students," said
Smith.
She said, "The committee's
responsibility is to facilitate an
interchange of ideas between
students and faculty."

A D Pi's at work and fun
Sisters and pledges of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority participated in a doughnut sale and also sold chances to raise
money for projects this semester. Also, Thursday, Oct.
8 the Zeta Tau chapter hosted a "My Tie" mixer with
the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity from Davidson College.
Friday, Oct. 17, the sisters and pledges sponsored a Crazy
Zack's party at the Shack. On Thursday, Oct. 22, the
• Winthrop H Kappa Phi's and the- sorority held a Greek
forum mixer at the Pi Kappa Phi house on Park Avenue.
AD H announced their raffle ticket winners Tuesday, Oct. 20 in Thon-son cafeteria. Winners were Corley
Arden, a gift certificate from Brandon's Party Shop; Chris
Sessions, a T-shirt from the College Shoppe; Michael Blackmon, a gift certificate from Thursday's Too; Steve Weaver
and Matt Clark, gift certificates from Duffs; Andv Solomon, a.gift certificate from Duffs and Tam's Tavern;
Cassandra Phillips, a gift certificate 'from Godfather's
Pizza; Buddy Thompson, an album from Eagle Eye
Records and Tapes; Nathalia Laffoon, a gift certificate
from For What It's Worth; Bill Moore, ten gallons of
gasoline; and John Corso, $15..The proceeds from each of
the participating businesses will go to the Ronald McDonald
House at Duke University.

Pi Kappa Phi news
"Pi Kappa Phi pledged in
four men Thursday, Sept. 24
at 9 p.m. at their new hous*-,
according to John King, vice
archon.
The pledges are Patrick Cote',
Ken Large, Bill Moore, and
Tommy Sacco.
Pi Kappa Phi also hosted
their parents for a picnic
day, Oct. 4, from 2-5
"We felt this was a
opportunity for the
meet f.ie brothers and allow
them to see our newly acquired house," King said.
The parents each brought a
covered dish. King said he
thought the picnic was very
successful.
Sixty
people
attended.
Dick Morris, faculty advisor,
spoke to the parents about
the fraternity academics and the
overall curriculum at Winthrop.
"I was very pleased with
the turn out, and I believe it is
the first step to bettering the
parent-fraternity relationship,"
King said. "The majority of
parents were impressed and
pleased that Greek organizations were more than just
partiers."
On Thursday, Oct. 8, at 9
pjn. at the Pi Kappa Phi house,
Dr. Dick Morris initiated nine
girls for little sisters, announced
Brian Neal, Warden.
The little. sisters are lisa
Blackstone. Sandy Burton, Tory
Christopher, treasurer, • and
Sandy Cromer.

TJ,
the students'
paper

Alecia Hobby, Kim Langston,
Kim Ledbetter, Janet Martin,
and Lynn Vickery, president.

"We want to deal with studant;' problems and also hear
positive comments about the
education department as well,'
Smith commented.
The committee submits reports and recommendations to
Faculty Assembly, one of the
committee's responsibility to
Smith.
Students of the committee
were r.elecifcd by faculty from
the various departments including, Education, Elementary
Ed., Secondary Ed., Physical
Ed., Reading, and Special Ed.
Departments.
Members were chosen by
their ability to create positive
attitudes about their work and
their relations to peers.
"The students are conscientious and have above average
grades. It is an honor,, to be
asked to serve as a representative to the committee. Faculty
members think a lot of these students," said Smith.
Representatives are choccn
each year and professors from
each department are also members.
•. ;Dr. Rosemary Althouse, Patti
Gentry, Louise Pettus, Carl
Campbell, Dr. Yvonne Bowman, Amy Mays, Richard Ingram, Melanie Fagan, Susan
Smith, and Laurie Cann are
membeis of the advisory committee this year.
Representatives and their specified departments will be
posted in residence halls this
WPPV •

Buy 9", 12", or 15" Pino and
.
get the sectnd one FREE
Luncheon Pizza
11:30 am - 2:30 pm
6" Pizza with one
topping only: 98$
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Letter to the editor
FOOTBALL
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Give officers duties
Remember your high school days when you had class
officers, and you really didn't do much except your junior
year when you planned for the junior-senior? Well, that
appears to be what has happened at Winthrop, only we
don't even have junior-seniors to look forward to!
For the past three years, we have elected class presidents and vice-presidents (when someone would run for
office.) They get the big title, and besides serving on the
Elections Board, that is the extent of their responsibility!
Several years ago, the classes had class night, and were
responsible for buying a class blanket (whatever that is)
and maybe a few other things, depending on the "class.
But due to lack of interest, SGA quit funding them.
According to Charlie LeGrand, president of Senate,
"SGA gave them things to do, then they took it away,
because they could not get anybody to participate. The
productions were not very good, and people did not
come."
So for the last three years, the offices have been filled,
but no responsibilities are given, other than helping with
campus elections.
Now, someone has submitted a bill to senate to eliminate class officers. (By the way, it was submitted by one
of the class presidents!) The bill has passed thefirstread-,
ing, and now has been sent to a committee for three weeks
before its second reading.
Well, as long as they aren't doing anything they should
be eliminated. SGA pays for the elections that turn out to
. be popularity contests.
But, ideally, I think that we should come up with things
for these people to do. Give them more responsibility.
Just because students several years ago couldn't make
success out of class night doesn't mean that it can't be
done. What about class competition during Homecoming
now that we have one?
The d p s officers could be responsible for just helping
school spirit. They could organize groups to go to out of
town sporting events. They could have successful class
parties if they were organized. Maybe more people will
come now that they can't have dorm parties.
I really think that we can't just drop them because
some people are not willing to work". If the class presidents of this year showed enough interest to run, I think,
they shoulfl W'feds^'ipght for their cause, and come up
with some iotlh'dresponsibilitiesfor themselves.
Gayle Young

A trip to the zoo
By DEBBIE WELLS
TJ contributing editor
Are you ready? Let's get
started! No, I'm not trying out
for cheerleading. Don d cry
everyone.
Today I'm going to gripe
about a subject everyone should
adore. When was the last time
you tried to study in the
library? Pretty difficult, huh?
Peach Blossom and I thought
we'd be preppie and actually
study for one night. Ha! Think

again. That place was a zoo! I
mean, yard apes were running
around. Freshmen (who else)
were gigglii't,' over "Playgirl,"
and I was hashing in the carrel
due to nothing but noise. Since
I don't usually study (in the
library, anyway), I asked this
good-looking preppie Sig Ep frat
boy if it was always so rowdy
at Ida's. He informed me it was
(Continued on page 5)

Dear Editor.
I am writing in response to
the Eagle Eye of Oct. 5' by
J.D. Stanley, as well as other
letters written to TJ in the
recent past.. I applaud the present Wlnthrop College athletic
programs, and support their
efforts. But I feel that one
avenue of growth is not receiving the attention it deserves.
Stanley pointed out the three
major problems that stead in
the way of Winthrop College
launching a' football programscholarships, equipment, and" a
stadium - all three of these
stem from one problem money!
The first Item, scholarships, L
one that I believe could be cut
back on considerably. I believe
that Winthrop College could
field a team consisting almost
entirlely of walk-ons. Stanley
quoted Coach Gordon as saying
25 scholarships would be the
approximate number needed to
be competitive. I question this.
If the players are walk-ons IH
be tht first to agree that the
talesi of the team may be weli
below average. But the ones who
are there will be there for one
reason only. They want to play
football! Many times I have seen
more talented teams fall to those
of lesser talent because they
make up for that lack in pride,
determination, and heart.
The second problem
ment. Stanley quoted Coach
Gordon as feeling the need to
suit 100 players at $500 each,
which comes to $50,000 just
to get dressed.
dre
Again, I question thesefigures.-1see no need
for a first year team to dress
more than 66 players and perhaps even less. This would give
a depth of three in every position, both oi'fense and defense,
bon,
and you could double up on
special teams. You may say
that this still means that we
need $33,000, but I have yet
another suggestion. I assume
that Coach Gordon's figure of
$500 a player is for new equipment. Well, immediately I
wonder what a school like
Villanova, which dropped its
football program just this year,
would do with all their football
equipment, l also wonder where
else used equipment might be
acquired without lowering safety
standards. Another suggestion is
that the players buy their own
equipment. If this was done the

Thanks for the keg parties

By RICK TOBIN
TJ contributing editor
Well, since I neglected to
turn in an opinionated article
in the last issue of The Johnsonian, you all probably think
I'm puttin' on my mean shoes
to come down extra hard on
someone this week. On the
contrary, I'm going to throw a
change up and actually commend some campus organizations that deserve a hand for
providing social functions for
Winthrop students on—week-

end. . . the fraternities.
First of all, I want to extend
my congratulations to the Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity for sponsoring keg parties on some of
the weekends. It's people like
you that provide an alternative
for people who feel that they
have to pack their bags and go
,home every Friday after their
last class is over with to find
something to do. The parties
that you all sponsor plays music
that satisfies everyone and provides beverages (which seems inexhaussab'.e) at t. very reason-

able lump sum of money. It's
about time someone tried to do
something about the suitcase
students and the lack of parties
on campus.
My congratulations also go
out to the Pi Kappa Phi and Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternities for
providing the students somewhere to go and something to
do after the stroke of midnight
on Saturdays at the frat houses.
You all seem to open your
(Continued on page 5)

school could buy the equipment back from the players a
little at a time to spread out the
bill for the college and reimburse
the players. Now I agree that
this may be a big dream and I
don't know how many athletes
are so football hungry that
they would pay $400-$500 to
play. I just know that I am.
The .third problem is a place
to play. On this subject Stanley
says that "Municipal Stadium
does not meet the standards of
college football." Now this I
don't fully understand. If there
are some NAIA regulations that
the stadium does not meet,
then we're sunk until we build a
stadium. If size is what he 1s
referring to, I disagree. If Sullivan Jr. High is the temporary
home of our basketball team,
then why not Municipal Stadium for a football team? The
program 1 propose may sound
than desirable, but you

can't, expect to start at the top
of the ladder.
You may think that I'm
grasping at straws in this letter,
but I'm simply a football player
who doesnt have what it takes
in baseball, basketball, or soccer,
but would jump at the chance to
represent Winthrop College in
athletics.
In response to Stanley's statement: "In ozdsr for the question of establishing a football
team at Winthrop to be looked
at, the student's opinions hav*
to be heard." 1 say here it one
opinion. I think a football
program would do nothing but
good for Winthrop and I would
encourage anyone and everyone to state their opinion in
writing also. Whether for or
against, we need to make the
students' wishes known. After
all, we pay the bills.
Kris Irmiter

IT'S A KETCHUP
SANpwicH- BUT IT i g

SERVED ON A
BEAUTIFUL FULL-COLOR

REPLICA OF THE NEW
WHITE HOUSE CHINA.
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Great rumble
By RON CHEPESIUK
And LOUISE PETTUS
Special to TJ
At 9:50 in the evening of
Aug. 31,. 1886, Charleston was
startled by a low rumbling
sound followed by a sharp tremor. Then a great roar was
heard. The roar increased • in
volume and was accompanied
by violent vibrations.
Chimneys, walls and buildings fell. The people were terrified. Some panicked and rushed
out of their houses to be crushed
by Calling masonry.
Then there was silence. It
lasted eight minutes. During this
time, people began to leave
their houses and move into
the streets. Once again a series
of tremors came, accompanied
by a roaring sound. Fortunately, this time the eruption was
less intense. But still buildings
and structures fell, causing more
panic and despair.
Many felt that the end of the
world was at hand. This was
the second great disaster to hit
Charleston in less than a year.
In the fall of 1885, a cyclone
had swept the city causing over
$1.5 million in dam^e. Although this calamity was salt as
far north as Boston, Charleston
bore the brunt of the damage.
With the tremors and shakes
came fires in various parts of
the city. No fire departmentcould operate under the conditions, and the blazes went
unchecked.
Before sunrise of the following day, -the city was to experience several more tremots, coming at greater Intervals and diminishing in
In violence. The streets
became piled high with debris.
The air was filled with cries

Edltor-ln-chlef. .
Managing editor.
News editor
News staff

The zoo trip

wants to know . . .
and shrieks of fear and pain.
Voices could be heard of those (Continued from page 4 ) '
searching for their loved one3.
' Should Winthrop College have a
As dawn broke over this and in order to acquire intellifootball team?
city, the people were able to gence one had to concentrate,
view the extent of the damage grin and bear in. (And I thought
caused by the earthquake. Al- my Halston was the reason for
By PUPPY HARTIS
though it was estimated that the enthusiastic crowd). I finally
TJ photographer
only 20 lives were lost, the gave it up retreated to Lw£
damage to buildings was devas- (lee Wicker Lobby) and studied
tating. Many amply crumpled.
my little heart out. Wasn't that
Over 90 percent of the brick good?
buildings suffered damage to
I wish students and faculty
some extent, with the wooden members would realize the purbuildings faring a little better. pose of the library. Honestly,
It was estimated that not one when the library staff laughs and
Charleston building escaped talks loudly, It's pretty likely the
"I'd Bke to have a football
damage. Property damage was a students will follow In their
i team at Winthrop if it wouldn't
staggering $5 million. The footsteps. It seems to be more of
! raise the price of tuition too
steeple of Charleston's famed St. a social hour than a study hour.
t much."
Michael's church sunk 18 inches, Dinkins was built for the purDavid Hamlin
although it did not fall.
pose of socializing. So please
Sophomore
Ironically, even with all. the remember to be courteous of
damage and suffering, there was another's study habits, and if
one consolation. The quake you love to talk so much, bolt P
came at night. If it had come to Dinkins. In other, words,
during the day, more people here's the scoop: be quiet or
would have been out in the be like a banana and split!
street, and the loss of life would Peace. Have a nice day.
have been far greater.
By 8:30 of the morning of
"Yes, it would give thejj
Sept. 1, a total of eight shocks
school more recognition and!
were recorded.
(Continued from page 4)
more spirit. I played on a team,!
Stunned by the calamity,
and It gives a school an extra!
Charleston struggled to get back doors to all students and welboost. I know people who chose |
to normal. Since railway lines . come them with genuine friendothvt schools I c w i i . Winthrop J
and telegraphic communications liness. You also provide the
ftLZu'i have a team."
were dislocated, all communica- students with plenty of refreshtion with the outside world was ments. The no alcohol after 12
Kenneth Arnold
severed. The parks and open o'clock on Saturday law in
Freshman
squares were filled with the South Carolina is a short sighted,
sick, wounded and dazed. The outdated law that creates more
dead were laid out for identifi- hassle than good, and you
cation. The injured were treated people give the student an alas best as they could be.
ternative of either going to
"The Bam", which is a private
The dty gradually recovered. club: or back to the dorms to
For a long time many Charles- stare at the four walls after the
tonians felt a sense of forebo- bars have shut down. So, this
ding that am
another catastrophe week, Winthrop fraternities, this
was imminent.
Bud's for you.
"Frankly, I'j£ i; indifferent,
j Football is^populir, so It would
I really boos^scliog4 spirit. But it
1 is also a true cream -the-quarter? back sport, and gUys quite
| often get huftT Whatever turns
* *iem on, you know?"
John B. Gannon
. . Tim Hartis
Junior
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"Yes! We need something I
else besides soccer and base- J
ball. It would be great to say]
your school played in a game I
this weekend instead of another j
local team that you've been j
rooting for."
Kelly Christie .
Freshman

~

"Yes I think Winthrop should
| have a football team because It
would boost enrollment."
Chris Byers
Senior
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WHAT GOULD
THE ARMY
POSSIBLY OFFER
A BRIGHT PERSON

Drop your guard for a
minute. Even though you're
in college right now, there
are many aspects of the Army
. that you might find very
Maybe even irresistible.
See for yourself.

LIKE YOU?

MED SCHOOL, ON US

You read it right.
The Army's Health Professions Scholarship
Program provides necessary tuition, books, lab
fees, even microscope rental during medical
school.
Plus a monthly stipend that works out to
about $6,000 a year.
After you're accepted into medical
school, you can be accepted into our program.
Then you're commissioned and you go
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the
Army Reserve.
Thelutch? Very simple. After you graduate,
you giw theA^ajfty.a^yearas a doctor for every \
ear
y
v»Qasa med student, with
n of three years' service. .

but not necessarily
assigned to active duty. Find
out about it.
%•

A BONUS FOR
PART-TIME WORK

ADVANCED NURSING COURSE,
TUmON-FREE
You get tuition, pay and living allowances.
You can also take Nurse Practitioner courses
and courses In many clinical specialities. All on
the Army.
While these programs do not cost you any
money, most of them do incur an additional
service obligation.

A CHANCE TO PRACTICE LAW
If you're about to get your law degree and
be admitted to the bar. you should consider a
commission in thejudge Advocate General
Coips. Because in the Army you get to practice
law right from the sta.rt.
,
j*
While 'your; classmates arestill doing other
ai

Besides scholarships to medical schcx>l. the
Army also offers AMA-approved first-year
post-graduate and residency training programs.
Such training adds no further obligation to
the scholarship participant. But any Civilian
Graduate Medical Education sponsored by the
Army gives you a one-year obligation for
every year of sponsorship, with a minimum
obligation of two years' service.
But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every
year you're paying back medical schix>l or postgraduate training.
--£•
So you not onlv get your medical education
paid for, you get extra pay while you're paying
it back. Not a bad deal.

A GREAT PUCE TO BE A NURSE
The rich tradition of Army Nursing is one
of excellence, dedication. even heroism. And
• it's a challenge, to live up to. '
Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome of
professionalism, regarded as a critical member
of the Army Medical Team.
A BSN degree is required. And the clinical
spectrum is almost impossible to match in
civilian practice.
And. since you'll be an Army Officer, you'll
enjoy more respect and authority than most of
your civilian counterparts. You'll also rnjoy
travel opportunities, officer's pay and officer's
privileges.
Army Nursing offers educational opportunities that are second to none. As an Army
Nurse, you could be selectedforgraduate degree
programs at civilian universities.

)4 other^la\<wepj*briefe; you

couluhave youKWn cases.:>iaur6wJkvclients.
in effect, yoi.r own practice.
7\
Plus you'll have the pay. pre&ige aad privileges ol being an Officer in the United States
Army. With a chance to travel and make th<most 6t \vh.. i HI ve worked so hard to
become. A real, practicing lawyer. Be an Army
Lawyer.

ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS

You can get a $1,500
bonus just for enlisting in some Army Reserve
units. Or up to $4,000 in educational benefits.
You also get paid for your Reserve duty. It
coiucs out to about $1.100 a year for one weekend
a month and two weeks annual training.
And now we have a special program to help
you fit the Army Reserve around your school
"schedule.
It's worth a look.

A SECOND CHANCE AT COLLEGE

Some may find college to be the right place
at the wrong time for a variety of reasons The
Army can help them, too.
A few years in the Army can help them get
money for tuition and the maturity to use it
wisely.
The Army has a program in which money SL •saved for college is matched two-for-one by the
government. Then, if one qualifies, a generous
bonus is added to that.
So 2 years of service car> get you up to
$15,200 for college, 3 and 4 years up to $20.105.
In addition, bonuses up to $5,000 are available
for 4-year enlistments in selected skills.
Add in the experience and maturity gained.
; and the Army can send an individual back to
college a richer person in more ways than one.
We hope these Army opportunities have
intrigued you as well as surprised you. Because
there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright
person like you.
For more information, send the coupon.

Though you're too late for a 4-year
scholarship, there are V. 2-. and even 1-year
scholarships available.
They include tuition, books, and lab fees
PJusSlOOa month living allowance. -Naturally
they're very competitive. Because
besides helping you towards your
degree, an ROTC scholarship helps
Medical School and Army Medicine.
Nursc
S rn
Cor1*-DIAL) Army Law.
you towards the gold bars of an
n!pm
n
f . DlSSl Army Reserve Bonuses.
Army Officer.
UlFCl \rmy Education Benefits.
Stop by the ROTC office on
campus and ask about details.

UP TO $170 A MONTH

You can combine sen-ice in the
Army Reserve or National Guard
with Army ROTC and get between
$7,000 and $14,000 while you're
still in school.,
Its-called the Simultaneous
Membership Program. You get $100
a month as an Advance^ Army ROTC
Cadet and an additional $70 a month
(sergeant s.pay) as an Army Reservist.
When you graduate, you'll be
commissioned as a Second Lieutenant.

•i ikvi

Noise.

Send to ARMY OPPORTUNITIES. P.O. BOX 300
NORTH HOLLYWOOD.
» w u . v .CALIF
a u r ' 01603
'W)

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
ARMY.
I
' " " f "•'"•IWm.VK.n requested, all blank. mu« he completed

I
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Just the bear facts
By JOHN B. GANNON
11 feature editor

-

M p

:

sS

^Slp

Anyone who was here at Winthrop last year, attended the
Spring Fling, and was in any
condition to do any sort of remembering, might remember a
visit hy Victor aid Tuffy
Truesdale of Cherokee, North
Carolina. The act was a wrestling
bear, and Victor was the bear.
"We really had in mind a
boxing kangaroo for Spring
Fling," Rick Elliott, a graduate
student who coordinated the
event, had said. So instead of
the kangaroo, Winthrop got a
Canadian black bear.
The whole idea of the show
was to get volunteers to come
into the ring to take on the
555-pound champ. Despite the

Sig Ep
I pledges
Sigma Phi Epsiion pledged in
twelve men Thursday, Sept. 17,
at 8 p.m., according to Rodney
Sumner, assistant pledge coordinator.
The pledges are Victor
Cozzone, Pete Lamback, Mark
LaMotte, Chuck. Lancaster, Chris
Langley, Tony Mai com, Ned
Marshall, Burt Nunn, Eddie Parnell, Craig Scott, Allen Steen,
and Dwayne Streetm*The new pledges will be initiated November 17.

;y

feet that he wore a muzzle and
was declawed, the bear still
won. And it was no fake bout,
either. Just ask Clint Eastwood,
or Tony Randall, or even Robert Goulet. They took on Victor. . . and lost. But no matter
who took on the great goliath,
no one ever got hurt.
That is, no one was hurt
until this past September 11.
Victor and his trainer were in
Huntsville, Alabama, putting on
another wrestling show. During
one bout, Corporal Charles
Smith had volunteered to tangle
with Victor. Even though Victor
was muzzled, the Army soldier
still stuck his finger through
the muzzle, quite by accident,
and Victor bit off the end of the
finger.
Smith was taken to an Army
hospital for treatment of shock
and Lawrence Robey, the Madison County health officer, issued

ities

aa order that confined the
bear temporarily. And according
to Alabama law, a wild animal
must be killed df it bites a
human btlng.
According to Rick HUott,
Victor has been saved n d is
back cm the wrestling ctrtuit.
Due to the exceptional drcumslances, Victor was not
put to death, as per law.

* * * * * COOP

00

OP-

Parrish's
Flowerland
ACROSS FROM RSCHARDSON
Remember that special someone with flowers

221 Cherry Rd.

Phone: 328-6205

:

Vktox, Hie wrestling bear; last y he entertained spectators at
Spring Fling «81. But last month his career was almc^t tragically
ended. (DSU photo)

DZ s conduct initiation
Delta Zeta sorority held their initiation at 7 p.m. at
Johnson Hall last Sunday night. Rosemary Turner, Amy
Classey and Kay Spelman were initiated into the Lambda
Sigma chapter.
On the Thursday prior to the initiation, the sorority
held lampiighting ceremonies at the Western Sizziin' where
initiates and pledges enjoyed a steak dinner.

Just Arrived.
Cowl neck embroidered ... $12 99
Short Dress Coats ... $34-99
Style Baggie Dress Pants ... $16.99
Fall Wool Skirts ... $9.99 T7
Sweater Dresses ... $19-99 Jm

COLLEGE TEXACO
LOOK STUDENTS
Effoctfve Nov. 1
We will accept
Master Charge
Visa
Texaco Credit Cards

SERVICE CALLS 327-2241
Donnie Creamer-Managm
Wiliard Oebruhl-Mechsnic

^

1012 W. OAKLAflt
ROCK Hllfc, S. C.
'327.6*4
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Alcohol policy extended to apartments
There have been parties in the
apartments recently, which
prompted extension of the
The alcohol policy has been policy because of complaints of
extended to the apartments, loud noise and students in the
according to Dean Cassens, hallway, Cassens said.
director of housing.
"The main reason the alcohol
policy has been extended to the
Extension of the alcohol polapartments was to keep the icy was recommended by the
policy consistent," Cassens said.

By Mandy C. Rollins
. TJ news reporter

managers of the apartments.
They were receiving calls at all
hours of the night from apartment residents complaining
about the noise.
Cassens sad, "The alcohol
policy, in general, seems to be
working. There haven't bean as
many noise complaints or damages occurring. Hopefully, the
trend win continue."

Beveriy Thompson, Breazeale
apartment manager, said, "I am
supporting the policy as it has
been handed down to me. You
have to have rules and regulations and people have to be
willing to abide by them.-''
Ray Stemmer, Roddey apartment manager, said, €Tm in
support of the policy, especially the 'no kegs' part. We've
had some problems with students who had kegs at their
parties. Kegs are too messy..
They get spilled over everything. If they have wns, it's
going to happen, but it's less
likely. I think that *no kegs' is
a good policy. I support it."
Students that were asked
about the policy responded with
differing opinions.
Robert Fleshman, a Breazeale apartment resident, said,
"You can still have cases rather
than kegs; I don't really see a
need for the policy. It shouldn't
matter how the beer is brought

in. You're not really getting rid
of the cause of ttu ^problems if
you eliminate kegs."
Sherri Musselman, a Breazeale
apartment resident, said, "I
don't feel that kegs should be
restricted, but there should be
a limit on the number of people
in the apartments because they
are too small to have many
people in them. Some of the
students end up out in the
hall and that bothers the other
residents."

(Continued on page 9)
^HOSE W H O BELIEV^ IN MIRAC/

Specialist

All Work Dorm
On Prtmis»t

, £8uddih±
\?2S2S?-«S3« •*
•«-OG GtF*T S T O R E . . . A N Q AW H O L E Y

WHEN YOU HAVE THAT
LATE NIGHT FOOD

ATTACK

So there are no kegs allowed in the apartments! No beating around the Busch, the beer's still here,
no Buds about it. (TJ photo by Puppy Hartis)
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A weird week' of Halloween happenings
By DIANA CELINA SIMAN
TJ feature reporter •
Halloween Is here! Fun and
enjoyment for all! This is
creativity and originality, and
being a Wlnthrop student is not
an excuse not to participate.
On the contrary, it is the
reason. It is the reason because
this year Dinkins Student Union
has prepared "Weird Week", a
fascinating week full of surprises and incognitos beginning
Monday, Oct. 26, The first
event of the week i§ a short
couse, "Ghost Stories" scheduled for Monday, Oct. 26 at
7:30 p.m. in Dinkins Auditorium. Dr. Hariey.A. Scott, a
psychology professor at Winthrop, will be the speaker.
Admission is free.
On Wednesday night The
Toons are expected to perform
in Byrnes Auditorium at 9 pjn.
Tickets in advance will be $2
for students and the general
Dublic. Tickets on the day of
the event are $4 for students with
ID and $5 for the general public.

The Toons is a very spedal
group giving a special kind of
concert. Their music is not punk
nor new wave; it is a. combination of vocal harmony with
satire. And according to Tammy
Grimes, president of the Student
Union, "It is one of the hottest
concert bands on college campuses in America". She added,
"The group is full of energy
and can get the audience involved. DSU is very excited
about it and hopes to get enthusiasm across to the student
body." The group has earned
the first Gold Oi'iaret Award
as the Outstanding Music Group
for 1978 from the San Francisco
Council of Entertainment and
has been nominated for that
award every year since then.
The vocal group has made
appearances with- Christopher
Cross, Martin Mull, Joe Jackson, Richie Haveno and sick
Shawn. It is composed of
Parker Lee; John Mine and
Jeff Pettit as the singers, Craig
Faniani on the Keyboard, Larry
Walker on drums, Cal Ball on

Pam Canady, a Roddey resident, said, "It's not fair because
the apartments cost a Jot more
than the dorms.. I think that we
should have more freedom, not
just with the alcohol policy,
but in general, because we pay
more for the apartments. I
don't think there should be a

group and Scott are together.
"If they are successful they will
start a tour in January," said
Grimes.
Monster Mash has been
scheduled for Thursday night
at ATS. It will take place from
8 to 11 p.m. arid is free, it is a
party with disc music hy
Kenneth Hucks; and he will

play whatever the audience
wants to hear, Grimes said.
Costumes are not necessary for
admission, but a costume contest is planned for 10 o'clock.
She also said that there will be
all different kinds of prizes.
Following Monster Mash, at
(Continued on page 12)

A;

Alcohol policy
(Continued from page 8)

The lead-in performer of the
night will be Scott Jones, a
songwriter, a musician, and
entertainer. "His show is more
than music. It is music and.,
comedy , . . piano and guitar
. . . songs and monologues."
His music goes from contemporary to classical to jazz to
rock. It is the first time the

restriction on the number of
people in our apartments."
The alcohoi policy for the
apartments is the same as it is
in the residence halls except the
residence ball policy allows consumption of beer or wine in
certain semi-private residence
hall areas (TV areas), Dean
Cassens said. Roddey and Breazeale have no TV areas.

PHOTO MICHAEL

The TOONS
(415) 5 6 6 - 2 2 2 3

If you think these guys are wild now, you ain't seen nuthin' yet! (DSU photo)

f CSlTapes
517 NORTH
CHERRY ROAD
ROCK HILL, S.C.

o

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS
OCT. 22-28
Pat Benatar
Precious Time
Reg.WITH THIS AD
8.49
6.49

Looking for a part-time Job?
Openings lor hard workers at
Rock Hill, S.C.

United Parcel Service
Starting pay$8.42per hour
Top pay$11.23per hour
Mon.-Fri.
15 hours per week
Excellent benefits
Inquire with Jean Crawford
Student Placement office for job openings.
1 * 9 TYMjrmond Building
Equal Opportunity—MJIM||§f.
.§§

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS COUJGK i.D.
ARTIST OF THE
WEEK
Bruce Springsteen
10-25% OFF
Heavy Metal-Soundtrack
15.98
11.98
Rtft 15.98

L

(•••••••I
Ronnie Miisap Reg. 8.98
6.99
Hall & Gates Reg. 8,98
6.89
Rick James Reg. 8.98
699

PLUS MANY OTHERS!
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As students live sweet life, deans sour

(CPS)—James Beall may be
the most wanted student in
. America.
Beall Isn't a heartthrob or a
criminal. Instead he's at or near
the top of his engineering class,
which happens to be at Texas
A&M-widely-recognized as one
of the best engineering schools
in the land (along with Purdue
and Cal Tech).
As such, Beall's already been
wined and dined by companies
that want to hire him after
graduation. He expects to be
wooed and courted by dozens
of other firms by the time he
graduates later this year. He
probably won't be disappointed.
Nationwide recruiting for engineering grads is fierce. They are
the surest bets to get good jobs
among the entire Class of
1982. James Beall, as one of the
top two grade-getters at one of
the top engineering colleges, just
may have the best time of his
life this year.
"I started interviewing- this
summer," Beall recalls. "I've
had two plant tours and several
job offers already, one with a
petro-chemlcal
plant
a
another with an aviation firm.
He figures that whatever firm
he eventually chooses will probably start him at $30,000 a
year "or maybe even a Httle
higher."
Beall's expectations aren't
out of fine. The average 1982
engineering grad will earn
$25,000 next year, compared
to liberal arts grads, who will be

scrambling for average starting
salaries of $10,000. Engineering
students were less than ten percent of the 1980-81 graduating
class, but got 65 percent of the
on-campus job offers, according
to the College Placement Council of Bethlehem, Pp.
Judith Kaiser, a College Placement Council spokeswoman,
says the current market is far
different from seven years ago,
when a recession in the wake of
the Arab oil embargo slowed industry demand for engineers,
and
engineering
students
actually flocl:?d to change their
makns.
"In 197* we had 3.495 engineering students enrolled," resile Dr. Robert H. Page, Texas
A&I.!': dean of engineering.
"Here we are nine years later
with three times that number:
11,502."
The reasons for the change
are evident, he says. "Technology is getting more and
more complex, and it has
created a great demand for
quality . engineers. The orders
are out to recruit engineering
students."
Engineering enrollment at
A&M is up 1,000 from last year,
and Page expects similar increases in the next several
years.
National engineering enrollment has skyrocketed from
195,000 in 1972 to over
350,000 in 1980.
"I would expect it's up
another ten percent for this

current year," speculate Dr. W.
Edward Lear, director of the
American Society for Engineering Education.
"The job opportunities are
great," Lear explains. "The
average four-year engineering
student will have three or' four
job offers boi'ore graduation,
and will ean an average of
$23,000 to $27,000 the first
year."
"The favorable job market
has created significant Increases
in the total number of students
who choose engineering as a
major," understates Iowa State
engineering Dean David Boyland. "And most projections
indicate the demand will continue."
But the boom, ironically
enough, has pitched college engineering schools into the deepest crises in their histories.
"I think everyone is beginning to see the potential disaster if we don't do something,"
Lear warns. "Right now we're
dealing with a double-edged
sword."
Enrollment jumps have made
overcrowded classes common
and impressive salary temptations from private industry have
made it hard to hire new profs
to take on the additional class

load. Few new grads choose to
go on for more schooling when
they can get high salaries. Experienced engineering professors
are leaving academia to take
those higher salaries, too.
"Starting teachers can expect
a salary of around $25,000 a
year," Lear says. "That's after
three years of additional schooling, plus the cost and effort to

get their Pfc.Ds. When they can
step out of college with a B.S.
and get the same salary in the
private sector, they see that
they wouldn't be thai far ahead
;by continuing their education."
Current ins tractors "can realize anywhere from a 30-to-100
percent salary improvement by
(Continued on page 13)
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Residence hall convention held

Nine Wlnthrop students
attended the South Atlantic
Affiliate Colleges and Universities
Residence
Halls
(SAACURH) convention over
fall break in Gulf Port, Miss.,
according to Troy Kelly, vice
president of the Residence Hall
Association (RHA).
Sophomore Kent McCarter occupies some spare time by re"The SAACHRH is an organimoving the top from his jeep. In these cool temperatures?
zation that tries to improve
(TJ photo by Puppy Hartis)
life in the residence halls,"
Kelley said. "They want to get
everybody active in school, and
get students to treat the place
they live in as a home."
This was the first time Wln(Continued from page 9)
Jelly Beans contest. These con- throp
had attended the con11 p.m., the film "Halloween"' tests are open for anyone vention, Kelley said. Several
will be shown in Tillman Audi- interested in participating. There sessions were held on how to
torium.- Admission is -free for will be three judges per contest
people wearing costumes, if not (faculty members) nominated by
$1 for students with ID and the different organizations.
The costume contest and the
$1.50 for guests. And according to Grimes, "it is a very scary Jack-o-Lantem contest will be
judged according to creativity,
honor film."
Thomson Cafeteria will also originality and appearance. Perhave a Halloween special on sons interested in participating
Thursday night. There will be a in the Jack-o-lantem contest
lot of decorations and the stu- should provide their own pumpdents will dress up in cos- kin. It cannot only be carved,
tumes. "We try to get a Hallo- but also painted or decorated.
8:30-5:00
ween or .carnival atmosphere," There will be cash prizes for
324-4070
Mike Sowell, cafeteria manager the winners. First prize is $25,
second,
$15,
and
t'.«ird,
$10.
said. Spedal food for the night
is hamburgers, french fries, and
The Ronal'j Reagan jelly
com on the cob. He also said bean contest is a very special
there is a possibility to have pop- contest with a very special
corn or cotton candy, or both. winner's prize.
The cafeteria will close at 2
This semester there will be
34 booths provided by differp.m. and will re-open at 4:30.
Last, but not least, Hallo- ent organizations. DSU wants
ween Happening with a variety the organizations to put a lot
of contests and attractions pro- of time, work and effort in
vided by different student or- their, booths, according to
ganizations and DSU. "Hallo- Bollinger.
ween Happening is a lot of fun.
A crowd of 800-1000 people
It gives a place and reason to is expected this year.
dress up and to do some activiDin kins will close at 2 o'clock
ties. We do it because we enjoy for the organizations to decorate
it and students enjoy it, too," their booths.
Stacy Bollinger, chairperson for
special events committee, said.
It will take {dice in DinDouglas Studio
kiris (all three floors)^ from 7
p.m. to midnight. Admission is
free for students and the public.
Tatler Photographer
Some of the activities planned
1953-1979
by -the organizations are: forColor, Gold Tone
tune telling, pie throwing, bake
Blfcck & White
sale, talent show, jail, wedding
and diverse, haunted house,
Placement Photos
T.V. game and raffle. Activi10% discount-WC ID
ties planned by DSU are sevCaii for appointment
eral contests: costume contest,
Phone 327-2128
booth contest, jack-o-lantem
314 Oakland Ave.
contest and Ronald Reagan's

Halloween happening

improve the .residence hall program. Vandalism, alcohol in the
residence and getting acquainted
were a few of the topics offered.
RHA, started last year, is
made up of .twelve students
elected by the other members of
the hall council, Kelley said
their budget comes from the
housing fee paid by each student-$1.50 per person is given to
RHA. "This year a total cf
$2,600 was allotted to RHA."
Kelley said. "We used a good
portion to go to the SAACURH
convention. The remaining will
be for any projects we sponsor."
RHA is planning to promote

ideas that will keep students on
the campus on weekends, Kelley
said. "DSU is doing this also,"
he said, "but we do not watt to
step on any toes."
Some of the ideas RHA will
be discussing came from the
convention. "I'm making a
motion to have a campus wide
clean up day," Kelley said.
RHA hopes to have a "paint
day" so students can learn
about the room paint policy.
"We're talking about having
a mural painting contest on
the walls of the dorms if the
deans approve it," Kelley said.
The activities planned by
RHA are for the whole campus,
Kelley said,

Call Complete Business Service
for your typing needs
SPECIALIZING IN:
RESUMES
LETTERS
DICTATIONS
COPIES
•WORD PROCESSING

Just Below Wmthrop

CAROLINA WOMEN'S
CLINIC
Abortion Counseling and Services
Pregnancy can be detected before missing period
Birth Control Counseling and Pills
Pap Test and other Female Problems

2009 Hampton St., Columbia, S.C
803-256-0128

THE OLIVE TREE

*****

MASTER CHARGE
VISA

10-9 M-SAT
ROCK HILL MALL

Record Cellar

WT
IH WCB
! 0M ANY
SI- 00
— $7.69 & UP ALBUM, TAPE,
OFF OR CASSETTE
•MAXWELL, MEMOREX, & TDK TAPE
AUDIO & VIDEO BLANK TAPE

•OVER 2700 TITLES OF OLDIES & BEACH
MUSIC
•ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF
CUTOUTS
•LARGE SELECTION OF ALBUMS,
8-TRACKS, & CASSETTES
366-6139

Ruth Chambers
514 Oakland

UZ S. CHERRY RD.
324-5216
EXPIRES NOVEMBER 2nd

COUPON GOOD ALL DAY ANY DAY
OR CALL FOR

FREE CAMPUS DELIVERY
O N L Y F O O D - NO B E V E R A G E S

SUN. 5pm - 9pm

M-T 8pm - 11pm

Buy 15" Pizza With 2 Toppings Get Ig. Pitcher Beer FREE

OR
Buy 12" Pizza With 2 Toppings Get Sm. Pitcher Beer FREE
•Try Our Daily (M-F) Lunch Specials
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Women may soon get
majority of college degrees
(CPS)—Women continue to
account for a larger and larger
percentage of the graduates of
American cojleges and universities, says a new survey by
the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES).
Though the total number of
degree recipients is expected to
start to decline next year,
NCES predicts the percentage of
female grads will continue
upward until women numerically eclipse their male counterparts by the middle of the dec-

ade.
"There are more women than
men enrolled in college today,"
explains Tom Snyder, an NCES
education specialist, "and that's
not likely to change." Women
became the majority of students
only in 1980. "The enrollment
rate of women graduating from
high school has been increasing,
while the rate among men has
been steadily decreasing."
"If this land of trend continues," he points out, "the
number of female graduates

THE BOOKSTORE WILL BEGIN TO RETURN
OVERSTOCKED TEXTBOOKS ON NOV. 1st.

should surpass the number of
male grads by the 1985-86
school year."
gggThe NCES also found there
was an increase In the number
of degrees awarded to members
of both sexes in 1979-80.
Some 1,342,129 students graduated, up about 7000 from
the previous year.
It was the first increase in
the number of graduates since
1976.

A L L COURSE MATERIALS SHOULD BE
PURCHASED BEFORE THIS DATE.

Boone's Sunoco
Complete Aufo Service
Coldest Beer In Town

Students live sweet life
(Continued from page 11)
moving to corporate jobs," Lear
grieves.
% estimates there are 1600
to 2000 vacant engineering positions (Hi American college campuses.
Cal Tech's engineering enrollment has doubled in the last
seven years, but Dean Roy
Gould is finding it harder and
harder to get instructors to
teach them. "I suspect it's going
to get harder as we have a
smaller and smaller pool to
draw from."
"I'm really concerned about
our future," confides Texas
A&M's Page. "Our wry best
students are going into industry, students that ought to continue their education for the
benefit of the country and of
the student. There's an expression going around that says
'Industry is just eating its own
freedom,' and I hope something is done to control the

situation."
Many schools of engineering
are now self-consciously stressing the values of post graduate
education, and cooking up
incentives to keep their students
in school.
Others, like Purdue, have
raised admissions standards and
virtually walled out out-of-state
students.
And colleges are appealing to
industries that are hiring away
teaching and grad school talent.
In response, Exxon recently
announced a $15 million program to encourage students to
continue in school, and discourage professors from defecting to the private sector.
Initial results of such efforts,
judging from the plans, of Texas
A&M's top engineering students,
are mixed.
Beall's vision isfirmlyfixed
on the job market. Following in
his father's technical footsteps
because "it seemed like the
natural thing "to do," the 22-

NOTICE

The Very
Best Auto
Mechanics

Ssatk Stop
Open 24 Honrs
Drinks, Munchies, Cigarettes

year-old Beall still isn't sure
what has hit him. "When I first
went into it, I had no idea engineering would be as big as it
is now."
Now that he knows, he's not
long for the modest trailerhouse he shares with his wife
near the A&M campus. To Beall,
"It's just a matter of where you
want to go, and what you
want."

Next To Winthrop
At Cherry Rd. and Oakland

Classmate Joseph Ott, whem
Dean Page identified as one of
A&M's other top engineering
students, wants something else.
He plans to resist industry's
temptations for another year.
' T LISTEN WHEN YOU CALL
PLANNED PARENTHOOD"

HALLOWEEN WEEK
4th ANNUAL HALLOWEEN
PARTY!! FRI. OCT. 30th

COSTUME CONTEST CASH $$$
PRIZES $$$
REE BEER 9:00 & 10:30
"Everyone's concerned about con- F

fidentiality when they get birth
control. At Planned Parenthood,
everything you say here stays here.
If you think you need protection, call
me before."
Sandra Gaddy,

U P , ,

ssass

Counselor

Low Cost and Confidential
Birth Control
Pregnancy Testing
Problem Pregnancy Counseling'
Abortion Services
I Information on birth control, V.D., preI natal care, and adoption at no cost.

CASH ANYTIME FOR YOUR BOOKS
BETWEEN 2-5 P.M.
Italy Sbepphp C«»t»r
Pirn* 324-3122

FOR INFORMATION
OR APPOINTMENT
CALL 377-0841
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00 5:00 P.M.
Planned Parenthood
951 S. Independsnce at McDowell
Charlotte. N.C. 28202

WED. 28

THURS. 29

Happy Hosr
All Nitefi
Lowenbrau
Nife 50*
Whils They Lost
Becky Sckriner Live
From Whistlers
In CharlestowR
Talent Nlte
Cash Prize

FREE BEER
To Costestaats
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Eagles in home stretch
A step forward
I'm sure most of you have seen the construction what is
taking place at the lake area. But does the majority of the
student body realize what that skeleton of a building will
one day mean to Winthrop College?
^he field home is due to be completed this summer,
wnich means that this will be Nleld Gordon's and Eagle
basketball squad's last year playing at Sullivan Jr. High.
Thank goodness, the parking is terrible and only a handful of spectators are able to see the game. To be one of the
best teams in the division we have one of the worst gyms
to play in.
All that is soon to change with the completion of the
field house.
The Eagle basketball teams will soon have a quality
place to play. A complex in which everyone at Winthrop
has reason to be proud. This building will represent a major
step in establishing Winthrop as more than just .another
"two-bit" school.
The student body takes pride in the Winthrop athletic
teams and the athletic program. With the administration's
support of the field house, it isrelievingto see that they are
also behind Winthrop Athletics.
It's important that the community as well as the students and faculty support our athletic program. And now
with the field house soon to be finished, the citizens of
Rock Hill will have the opportunity to come to a nice arena
and cheer on the Winthrop Eagles.
J. D. Stanley

Fall what?

By JOSHUA I. BAKER
TJ sports reporter

One would think that with
soccer and volleyball in full
swing, and the men's and
women's basketball teams ready
to start their season that Winthrop athletics would be busy
enough. But low and behold,
there are two other sports lurking in the background, that
being the men's baseball and
tennis teams.
Although it is late October,
the baseball and tennis teams
at Winthrop are busy preparing
for their season which begins in
the spring.
According to head baseball
coach, Horace Turbeville, fall
practice is a time for him to
observe several things.
"At fall practice," explained
Turbeville, "we are preparing
for our season which begins in
February. We are also evaluating
the talent that we have, and trying to get an idea of who will be
playing for us."
Last year the Eagle baseball
team stunned the college baseball world by finishing second
in the NAIA World Series in
only the team's second year of
existence.
The team was decimated by
graduation, and it is though the
combination of fall and spring
practice that will determine who
will be playing key roles in the
Eagles' success this year.
"We lost some great players
last year, and our job now is
to replace them," Turbeville
said. "We're looking at a lot of
new players, and I feel that by
the end of fall practice we'll
have a pretty good idea of rrho
will be playing for us."
Or the other side, tennis.

coach Gerald Hendrick has been
putting his troops throughvarious
United States Tennis
Association (USTA) sanctioned
tournaments, and through this
alley, is getting his team ready
for their season.
"So far, we have been participating in tournaments, " Hendrick sad. "We have various
individuals who have done real
well. As of right now, John
Newcombe has looked the best,
but the other players are comingaround."
"Fall practice has given me
a chance to see what our returning players look like, and how
our new players look. Right now
they all look pretty good, except they're not in the shape
I'd like them to be," expressed
Hendrick. Hendrick lost two
players off of last year's team,
Jeff Lyda and C5d Sobrihno.
"Replacing them (Lyda and
Sobrihno) will be a chore,"
Hendrick sfid. "We had some
success recruiting, and we have a
good nucleus back from last
year to where we ought to be
competitive."
This year's tennis schedule
features 5 NCAA division 1
schools alon-; with district powers Lander and Presbyterian
College. The competitiveness of
the schedule will mean that
Hendrick will have his team
ready.
"Practicing at this time of
the year can only help is,"
said Hendrick. "These tournaments make our players
that much better, and getting
this time to practice gives our
players the chance to improve
and get in shape for the season."
So soccer, volleyball, and
basketball are not the only
sports making headlines. Baseball and tennis are on their
way.

By DARRELL JOHNSON
TJ sports reporter
The Winthrop Eagle soccer
team is approaching the home
stretch as they are out to win
the rest of their games which
could give them a playoff
berth.
On Wednesday the Eagles will
make a trip to Charleston,
S.C. where they will face The
Citadel in a 7:30 contest before returning home for a
Saturday contest as they will
host Pfeiffer College at 2:00.
Both of these games will be very
important for the Eagles as they
will be out to play their best.
There will be little room for
mistakes since both (Citadel
and Pfeiffer) are tough competition.

received another shutout as he
kept Francis Marion off the
board;
Two important accomplishments were made by the "HiaRecord Florida Two" (Carlos
Gonzalez, probably Academic
All-American and Bob Bo wen,
Probable Ail-American.) in the
game.
Carlos, with three goals, tied
Winthrop's Assistant Soccer
Coach Frankie Griffin for the all
time scoring record (57) in a
career. Carlos will break the
record with his next score and
become the individual leader in
scoring for Winthrop. As far as
his "partner" is concerned, Bob
(with the shutout) now has 32

shutouts which is a school
record. In addition, each time
Bob obtains a shutout he is
breaking a record of his own.
What can any avid sports'
fan or observer say about the
"Ma-Record Florida Two" but,
"They are terrific."
As a result of the performances of Carios Gonzalez, Bob
Bowen and the rest pf the
'fightin' Eagle soccer team
Winthrop is now ranked number ten in the' country (Highest
Winthrop Soccer team has ever
been ranked) among small colleges.
Eagles, "Keep up the good
work and continue to play
your best and you'll definitely
come out on TOP!"

Mi**

Against Francis Marion, the
Eagles were a little surprised
with the overwhelming 6-0 victory because Francis Marion had
lost only one contest prior to
fadng Winthrop.
Winthrop dominated all areas
of the contest as they obtained
the 6-0 lead early in the game.
With such a large margin, Coach
Casada played the "subs" with
over 30 minutes left.
The Eagles were led in scoring by Carlos Gonzalez's three
scores and two assists. Tim
Gandy's two scores and Mark
Mathis' one score. Bob Bowen

Marie Mathis, a sophomore striker from Ex ton. Pa., has been
playing excellent soccer for Winthrop this year as the squad
continues to strive for the playoffs. Mathis picked up a goal in
a recent match against Francis Marion. (TJ photo)

Soccer team's winning streak ends
By DARRELL JOHNSON
TJ sports reporter

the Eagles' seven-game winning
streak.
In the Duke game, it was a
Anyone who has participated disappointment for the coaches
in or observed athletic contests and players to lose to the Blue
knows how it feels to lose. Devils in the manner that they
The feeling of losing tends to did.
affect you and make you
Not to take away any resreally want to replay the game pect for the fine caliber of
players Duke possesses, the
and correct your mistakes.
But, it is really a sad feeling Eagles were mentally down
when a. game is shifted in one after the bad calls. "Duke is
direction as a result of bad calls the finest team that Winthrop
by a referee. Sure, everyone has ever faced. But, our playknows that the referees are ers were psychologically down
human and are capable
of after the bad calls early in the
making mistakes. Yet, the referees should be on top of their
officiating since it is their job
and they are being paid.
As a result of a couple of
serious bad calls, Winthrop
Colleges soccer team lost to
the Duke Blue Devils 4-1. The
loss to the Blue Devils ended

game," said Winthrop head
soccer coach James Casada.
The contest was evenly played the entire second hs'f as
both teams played superb. "The
game with Duke gave the fans a
chance to see two nationally
ranked teams compete against
each other," ended Casada.
As far as the scoring went
two of the four Duke scores
occurred on penalty kicks after
bad calls by the referee. Winthrop's single, score was made
by Tim Gandy as Dan Vastag
and Rusty Theinert had assists.

ATTENTION

Winthrop students
& faculty...

•Porter's Bar-B-Que has reopened
I at our new location 2564 Cherry
I Road at 1-7 27.

• Try our Sandwich
• Deluxe Plate $ 1 . 7 5
* OPEN 7 DA YS Dining Room

i—

1
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Eagle Scoreboard
SOCCER
Date
Oct. 3
Oct. 5
Oct. 6
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 20
Oct. 22
Oct 24
Oct. 28
Oct. 31
Nov. 2

Opponent

Time/Score

Central Westeyan College
at Coker College
at Davidson College
Duke University
Francis Marion College
st Wofford College
USC-Spartanburg
Georgia Southern
at The Citadel
Pfeiffer CeJege
at UNC Charlotte

Won 6-0
Won 7-0
Won 2-0
Lost 4-1
Won 6-0
Lost 2-1
Won 3-0
2:00
7:30
2:00
3:00

VOLLEYBALL
Date
Sept. 29
Oct. 1
Oct. 5
Oct. 9 & 10
Oct. 12
Oct. 13
Oct. 16
Oct. 17
Oct. 20
Oct. 21
Oct. 27

Opponent

Time /Score

at USC-Spartanburg,
Georgia
Clemson
Francis Marion,
Appalachian State
Francis Marion Tournament
USC-Spartanburg
Erskine College
at College of Charleston
at Baptist College
Furman University
UNC-Chariotte
at USC-Aiken
USC-Spartanburg
at Furman University
University of Georgia

Dinkins
Student
Union

Won 2-0
Lost 2-1
Lost 2-1
Won 2-0
Won 2-0
2nd
Won 2-0
Won 2-0
Won 3-0
Won 3-0
Won 2-0
Won 2-0
Won 2-0
Won 2-0
6:00

Male cheerleaders, a helping hand
By LEANNE SKIPPER
TJ feature reporter
With the recent growth of
Winthrop's Athletic Department,
the chee Heading squad has
grown also with the addition of
Its first male cheerleaders. The
squad's head cheerleader, Kim
Lewis said, "We thought It
would help overall enthusiasm."
The squad now consists of
18 persons, eleven females and
seven males. Kim said that although most of the guys had
not had any previous cheerleading experience, they were all
wry enthised and
all
working hard to promote Eagle
spirit.
She said, "It will help
promote enthusiasm from our
crowd new that we've added the
male cheerleaders to our
squad." •
Kim Bsvcd some o2 the advantages of having male cheerleader on the squad. They inT
elude the increase of the overall size of the squad, the addition of more physical strength
allows for more difficult holds
and stunts, such as building
human pyramids. But mo6t importantly, it will get the male
fans involved in school spirit
and support of the teams.
Another reason why Winthrop added male cheerleaders,
according to Kim, was that 'It
was really frustrating to have
the ability aid potential (on
the squad) and not be able to
use it because of the lack of

strength." She^added, "We felt
the crowd couid relate better to
a collegiate squad with both
men and women."
Cheerleaders, whether male
or female, have a job. to do.
"Our main got? is to promote
overall enthusiasm, unify our
crowd to be as one, and make
them feel as though they are a
part of Winthrop College and
have something to cheer about.
Our job is not to perform but
to promote enthusiasm. We
want people to see us and catch
that enthusiasm."
One of the squad's new male
members, junior Kevin Bogie,
explained his reasons for wanting to be a cheerleader. He
said, "I've been following sports
at Winthrop ever since I got
here aid this is my way of
getting Involved."
Kevin also mentioned that he
wanted. the male support in
the crowd. I thought that if
there were some guys on the
cheerleading squad that it would
make the guys in the crowd
less timid about cheering for
the teams."
Kevin was tfso enthused
about the other members of
the squad. "Everybody has
worked together really well and
all gotten to be good
friends. There's a feeling of
unity between us."
Another of the male cheerleaders is Finley O'Neal, better
known as Scooter. He comes
from Georgia College in
Milledgeville, Georgia and is

the only male cheerleader with 2
any experience. He was on
Georgia College's first co-ed
cheerleading squad. He says the
reason he Hkes being a cheerleader is because 'It's very exciting aid you get to go places
that you wouldn't normally get
to go to while you were in
college and it lets you meet a
lot of people you wouldn't
otherwise get to know."
He says of the addition of
male cheerleaders, "K ma&ss the
fans excited because of the
stunts we can do and it makes
them want to get enthi«ed,
too."
Such enthusiasm, dedication,
and support is found in every
member of the cheerleading
squad, whether male or female,
and should make Winthrop's
spirit known to everyone.

Business
workshop

V • '•
v ->«, r s, j
(PAO)—"Basic Accounting
and Bookkeeping for the Small
Business" taught by Ken Manning, Associate Professor for
Business Administration and
Accounting, will be held Thursday, Oct. 29 at Joynes Center
for Continuing Education
The course will be taught
from 7 to 9:30 pjn. Registration fee is $15 per peison.
For more information orto register, contact Joynes Center at (803) 323-2196.

PRESENTS IN CONCERT

9:00 PM

WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 28
BYRNES AUDITORIUM

ADVANCE

Monday, October 26
* ONE DAY ONLY *

$2 WCID
$2 GUESTS

ALONG WITH

SCOTT JONES

AT THE DOOR
$4 WCI
$5 GUESTS

* TICKETS AVAILABLE IN THOMSON CAFETERIA OR
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE—DINKINS OR AT THE DOOR
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Mozingo notches 100th
By JOSHUA L BAKER
TJ sports reporter
Winthrop College . volleyball
coach. Elaine Mozingo, had a
very satisfied look on her face
Tuesday night, Oct. 20, as her
squad notched their 19th win of
the season, and Moan go's 100th
career college coaching victory,
all at Winthrop.
Mozingo gained her 99th victory against Furman 15-11,
15-3, and opened her 100th
victory against UNC-Charlotte
15-6,15-9.
After the game, a happy
Moango exclaimed, "It is a great
thrill, but it is also tribute to
the players I've had, and their
great talent. Also, Coach Gordon
(athletic director) has been instrumental in developing our
women's program into one. of
the best, as well as our entire
athletic program."
The Eagles started out against
Furman as if they were feeline
the pressure of gaining that
100th rictory as the Paladins

vaulted out to an' early 104
lead in the first game.
However, behind the serving
of junior Page Hammond, the
Eagles stormed back with nine
unanswered points and coasted
to their 18th victory of the
season.
Against UNC-C, the Eagles
never looked back, as Moango
cleared her bench. "We played
good team volleyball tonight,"
explained Moango. "I was veiy
pleased with our play. We seem
to get better with each match."
Then, Wednesday night, Oct.
21, the Eagles swept a trimatch in Aiken against USCAiken 15-7, 15-9 and USCSpartanburg 15-13,15-7.
The two victories Wednesday
night pushed the Eagles' slate to
21-8 on the year.
The Eagles next take to the
court tomorrow night at 6 pjn.
in Greenville. The Eagles will be
fadng Furr.ian University and
the University of Georgia in a
tri-match.

Eaglemania
(Continued from page 1)
play anywhere around. The reflections from The Lake should
make for a sight never to be
forgotten.
Support for thd event has

Professor defeated in primary
Dr. Melford Wilson, chairman
of the political science department, failed in his bid to become the next mayor of Rock
Hill.
Wilson, who serves on city
council, lost in the democratic
primary Tuesday. He was defeated by the incumbent, Mayor

Campus forum to be held
A campus forum for students
will be held Wednesday at 8
p.m. in Dinkins Auditorium.
Winthrop President Charles
Vail, Winthrop Provost Glen
Thomas, Dean of Housing
Cynthia C&BSeto, Daan of Stu-

Alumni Phonathon
is proving successful

Volunteers of the third
annual
u Association
PhonathOn being held at the
Rock 1C11 telephone company
last week and this week are
trying to raise $10,000 for the
1981-82 annual Alumni, fund,
Martie Curran, director of
Alumni Affairs, said.
The phonathon has been
Thursday, October 29: Monr successful the first three days
raising
$6,000 of the $10,000,
ster Mash begins at 8 pjn. in
ATS, with guest DJ Kenneth Curran said. The phonathon be
Hucks playing whatever you gan last Monday • and went
want! At 10 p.m. in a costume through Thursday. It will begin
contest, and at 11 pjn. in Till- again tonight and last until
man Auditorium the movie Thursday. The phonathon will
"Halloween" will play. Cost is cover eight nights from 6:30$1 WCID, $1.50 guest, free if 9:45 p.m.
you're in costume.
Friday, October 30: Dinkins
turns into a carnival as Hallo
ween Happening begins, starting at 7 p.m.
"It's a common misconception that scholarships are only
awarded on the basis of finandal
need or grades alone," says
Daniel Cassidy, president of the
National Scholarship Research
been "great". Coach Turbeville's Service.
feelings for Eaglemania are
Cassidy, founder of the twostrong and dear. "Tigerama is year-old company that uses comtheirs. Gatorgrowth is theirs. puters to provide college stuEaglemania is ours. Let's catch dents with individualized fists of
it."
grant sources, did quite a bit of
scholarship sleuthing for himselfwhile he was in college. "I
was able to attend the University of San Frandsco and Yale
Emmett Jerome.
on $20,000 in grants," said
Wilson, who has taught at Cassidy, "but even with that
Winthrop for fifteen years, has much money, I still had to sell
been involved with several com- my car to finish."
mittees. He has worked with
In fact, there were-and arethe National Board of Directors all kinds of scholarships availfor the National SPEER com- able. For example :
mittee and the National League
—A Seattle judge set up a
of Cities.
scholarship for reformed prostitutes.
—A Pennsylvania
college
offens four scholarships to needy
left-handers.
dents Carol Anfin, Winthrop
—The University of Arizona
Bookstore Manager John Mar- has scholarships for rodeo riders.
cus, TJ Managing Ecfitor
- A Texas foundation offers
Gayle Young, SGA Vice Presi- scholarships of up to $2500 to
dent Charlie LeGrand, and SGA help foster better relations betPresident Tommy Mattox will ween the dtizens of the Lone
be available for suggestions and Star State and the people of
wmplsintsieewnrtiMteBts.
Sweden.'
"< •

Weird happenings
Here's what's happening this
veek during Weird Week:
Monday, October 26: Dr.
Scott will be telling stories
during the "Ghost Story" short
xjurse. It begins at 7:30 in
3inkins Auditorium.
Wednesday, October 28: The
first concert of the year features
the amazing antics of THE
TOONS, with lead-in performer
Scott Jones. The concert begins
at 9 pjn.; advance tickets are*
$2, door tickets are $4 (WCIO)
and $5

Meg Corey, a visual arts major from Matthews, N.C., calls alumni for pledges during the Annual
Alumni Phonathon. (TJ photo by Craig Tucker)
v

Approximately 180 volunteers are participating in the
phonathon. They are calling
members of the Alumni Association for pledges. Members are
being called from several areas
of the country including California,
Texas,
Alabama,
Washington, D.C. and Florida.
In South Carolina, selected areas
are being called.
The volunteers are made up
of groups, faculty members,
and local alumni members. The
groups include Sigma Sigma
Sigma, Sigma Gamma Nu,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Zeta Phi
Beta, Alpha Delta Pi, Phi Upsilon Omicron, the Sodal Work

Club, the Heritage Club, and
the soever team.
Cur.-an said that everyone is
having a good time and he is
"incredibly pleased with what
has happened the past three
nights. Raising six thousand
dollars in .three nights is fantastic."
The money raised in the
phonathon will be used for
scholarships, library development, research, and other
worthwhile college projects,
Curran said.
The Alumni Association has
approximately 31,000 members
and 5,000 are being called this
year.

Scholarships, not just for 'brains'
The trick, of course, is finding. out about those and other
kinds of aids. Cassidy advises
students to make use of all
local
scholarship
reference
sources.
"Start with your finandal
aid office, then your instructors
and local dubs and business
organizations. These people generally know what's going on in
the community," says Cassidy.
His company, National Scholarship Research Service (NSRS),
agists graduate and undergraduate students in locating scholarship sources in their field of
interest. Of the $1 billion in
educational assistance offered

last year, $135 million went
undaimed. "Most," said Cassidy,
"simply because people didn't
know who was offering it."
NSRS charges a $35 processing fee for its research service.
Cassidy says that an applicant
generally receives from 30 to
50 scholarship soilrces on .their
printout, along with additional
listings of organizations that
have further information on the
applicant's career fields. The
service's mailing address is: Box
2516, San Rafael, California
94901, or NSRS can be contacted by calling (415) 4593323.

Garters not applying
(CPS)—A rumor-eventually
traced back to a locai radio
disk jockey-that former President Jimmy Carter would apply
for the soon-to-be-vacant presidency of Penn State Univeisity
has been denied.
"It is just a rumor," insists
Mary Dunkle of Penn State's
news bureau. "At this point,
we don't even have a search
committee, which ™il takeapplications for the position."
Current Penn State President

John Oswald has announced his
retirement. When local (Bsc
jockey Jack Kulp heard the
news, Dunkle says, he "humorously" broadcast that Carter
was out looking for a job, and
sent his resume to State College.
Kulp went on to suggest
that Billy Carter would also be
hired, to coordinate tailgate
parties at Penn State football
games, according to Scott Dungan, WMAJ radio office manager.

